EX KIDS
[PARENT PACKET]
Thanks for joining us, we are so glad you are here!
Our goal is to provide a fun, inviting and safe environment
where your kids can EXperience and learn to EXtend God’s love.
Here at The Space, they will enjoy age-appropriate teaching,
games, activities and more. Below are list of processes that are
designed to keep you kids safe; thanks for cooperating!
EX KIDS VOLUNTEERS
We staff an Adult Teacher and Student Helper in each EX Kids Room;
all of our volunteers have been background checked and trained.
EX KIDS ROOMS
Our three unique rooms are properly equipped for each
life stage and have been designed to inspire your kids
as they EXperience and learn to EXtend God’s love.
BABY ROOM
A place for Newborns - Crawlers.
TODDLER ROOM
A place for Walkers - Pre K.
We offer Age-Appropriate Curriculum
and Activities for your Kids in this Room.
KIDS ROOM
A place for K - 5th.
We offer Age-Appropriate Curriculum
and Activities for your Kids in this Room.
They will start with their parents in the EX Gathering
and transition into this room after the music time.
CHECK IN + CHECK OUT
Please Check-In your kids at the Connection Kiosk each weekend.
You will receive a name tag, a bag tag (0-Pre only) and parent “pick-up” tag.
Make sure your kids and their bags are labeled before entering their rooms.
Our EX Kids Rooms will be open 15 minutes before each EX Gathering.
For their safety, they cannot be released without the parent “pick up” tag.

ILLNESS
If your kids become ill or injured during their time with us,
one of the EX Kids Volunteers will inform you. For the health
and safety of the kids and staff, we have the following policy:
Please Don’t Bring Your Kid If They Have…

-

Fever (Must Be “Fever Free” for 24 Hours)
Wheezing / Shortness of Breath
Hard Cough
Constant Runny Nose (Yellow / Green Tint)
Diarrhea or Vomiting
Red or Runny Eyes
Sore Throat or Swollen Glands
Undiagnosed Rashes

**All EX Kids Rooms are regularly sanitized
to help reduce the spread of germs.**

MEDICATION
Our volunteers can not dispense any type of medicine for your kid.
If this is needed, please come to the EX Kids Room to administer it.
FEEDING
Food allergies are important to us! If your kid has any, please let us know.
This will be added to their profile and printed on their tag. We typically
offer Gold Fish, Veggie Straws, etc. If you’d like to check the ingredients
of these snacks, please speak with a Teacher or Helper.
DIAPERING + POTTY TRAINING
We will maintain a clean and dry diaper for your kids.
Our volunteers follow sanitary protocol for diaper changing,
including the use non-porous, disposable sheets and latex-free gloves.
Please make the staff aware of any kids in potty training;
We will make sure they are taken as needed.
SAFETY
In case of an emergency situation, the EX Kids Teachers will usher your kids out into
one of two designated Meeting Areas outside of The Space. For their safety, we will
follow normal check out procedures at these locations. Meeting Area #1 is located
in front of The Space at the southeast corner of our sidewalk. Meeting Area #2
is located in back of The Space, in the parking lot behind our trailer.
EX Kids Coordinator - Dana Lee
danaburnslee@gmail.com // 636-399-2084

